DURATION

June 1, 2011 – August 31, 2011. This is a three month commitment.

APPLY BY

12PM, May 6, 2011.

ABOUT IMPROVONIA

Improvonia is a 2010 start up, founded by two Georgetown MBAs. Improvonia has been awarded a number of business competition awards, highlighting the exciting nature of the venture, these include:

   http://msb.georgetown.edu/story/1242667000252.html
   http://www.umanitoba.ca/faculties/management/academic_depts_centres/centres_institutes/entrepreneurship/media/Program_of_Events_New_2.pdf

Improvonia is an innovative company focused on providing its clients in the restaurant/retail industry the best tools to manage their business in a simple, safe and secure way. We provide our clients with critical information about their business that directly impacts their bottom line. Using Improvonia, our clients can manage their entire inventory; identify product costs and profits, all without the expensive software applications.

THE OPPORTUNITY

Improvonia is seeking top performing, entrepreneurial, graduate students (outstanding Junior/Senior undergraduates will be considered) with background in Online Portals, eCommerce, User Interface development, Database design, Reporting, and Business Intelligence. The candidate must be able to work independently and also collaborate with a team to design and implement systems from ground up.

Benefits:

1. Paid Full-Time internship
2. Potential for fulltime position at the end of internship
3. Small and entrepreneurial setting
4. Exposure to new markets and products
5. Work with a young, fast paced and talented team

Desired Qualifications:

1. In a graduate degree program in Computer Science or Computer Engineering
2. Top performing Junior/Seniors in Undergraduate program will be considered
3. Must have experience in: .NET, Java, JavaScript, C/C++, PHP, MS SQL, MySQL
4. User Interface development, including forms, reports, Cascading Style Sheets (CSS)
5. Adobe Suit / Photoshop / Illustrator, a plus
6. Familiarity with Entity Relationship Diagrams (ERDs)
7. Ability to create/maintain database objects and perform SQL Tuning
8. Experience with Business Requirements Document (BRDs)
9. Strong problem solving and analytical skills
10. Self Starter
11. Team Player

Compensation:
Monthly $1,000 - $1,200

Location:
Work Remotely – virtual office

HOW TO APPLY:

Please send the following to improvonia@gmail.com:

1. Resume
2. Unofficial transcript (undergraduate and graduate)
3. Informal letter of recommendation or email endorsement from faculty highly encouraged

Selected candidates will be contacted for an interview at Georgetown University.
If you have any further questions, please contact us via email: improvonia@gmail.com.